
Anim8.it 
Business plan


Confidentiality


During the term of reviewing and considering this Business proposal and after its termination or cancellation, Parties approached and those in receipt of 
this document agree to keep confidential all of the business and trade secrets of the other Party, as well as any other information received from the other 
Party for the performance under this Agreement and which is not accessible to the public or was to retained by the receiving Party prior to its disclosure 
by the disclosing Party. Each Party shall cause its employees and contractors to maintain and respect such confidentiality obligations and will reveal such 
information for the purpose of Investment subject to signing Non Disclosure Agreement/s (“NDA”)


What is Anim8.it?


anim8.it beautifully produces kinetic typography (animated words) over dynamic backgrounds 
through our Artificial Intelligence (AI) Algorithm. 


User generated messages are shared via animation presets designed for special events and 
emotions (Happy Birthday,  Christmas, New Year, happy, sad, angry and etc).  Beautiful messages 
that are shareable across all social media platforms.


An Anim8.it animation will be called an Animo.


Facebook (FB) currently has static word 
highlighters.  Here is an example (red 
background text image on the right).


FB currently has only one background that has a 
very basic movement.  None of their presets 
have any animation or movement in the words at 
all.  None of their presets have word colour or 
background colour customisation. 


Anim8.it plans to take statement text to a level, 
far beyond the basic static options available 
today.


Please watch our Anim8.it App Demo Video to learn how Anim8.it plans to evolve statement text 
into a visually stunning video sequence that captivates the world of Social Media.  Our themed 
presets will be fully customisable both with background and text colour.  Further more, we will 
develop an AI algorithm to understand words and sentences in order to automatically associate 
themes with the user generated input messages. We will develop animation algorithms with 
varying themes and customisable features to produce and endless array of Animos that people 
can never become bored of.   

http://anim8.it


  

The Business 
Anim8.it Pty Ltd 

Anim8.it will be incorporated as a proprietary limited company in Australia.  anim8.it business 
name has been registered with the Australian Security & Investment Commission (ASIC).


Caleb Packham and Todd Craft are currently 75/25 parters in the project (Bios are including latest 
in this business plan). All investors will be given a share equity deal for their cash investment. 


Monetisation  

Data monetisation is the core business of 
Anim8.it.  Anim8.it plans to monetise its data in 
multiple ways which include Advertising and 
Sponsorship, Premium Subscriptions and 
Cross Selling (API integrations with other 
design apps).  


Data will be collected by enticing our users to 
register on our system to gain more access to 
Animos. Five Anim8.it animations will be 
provided without registration (per Device ID ).  1

In order to send more animations the user will 
then need to register an account with us.  The 
user account wi l l conta in mandatory 
information including First Name, Last Name 
and Email Address. Further user information fields will be optional at registration including age, 
gender and location.  Users may opt to register using their Facebook ID (and other ID’s from 
selected company SDK’s).  All collected data will be utilised to enable user relevant and targeted 
in app third party advertising for non premium customers.


 http://www.oneaudience.com/device-id/ 1

Anim8.it App 
Demo Video

http://www.oneaudience.com/device-id/
http://anim8.it


Advertising and Sponsorship 

The opportunity to partner with third party organisations who want to sponsor an Animo for a 
special event is an exciting part of our business plan. Sporting events, leagues and organisation 
could have branded Animos released at the time of their events.  


Our app and website will have third party display and video advertising built into the free anim8.it 
platform. Anim8.it will deliver ads (for third parties) based on our user’s demographics, interests, 
locations and other collectable data. 


Premium Subscription 

Anim8.it will provide a low cost Premium Subscription option to our users.  The subscription will 
require the registration of the users credit card in order for the Premium Service to be activated. 


The small fee based monthly subscription will:


• remove all advertising from the app.  

• Give access to premium and newly released animation themes. 

• Enable API integration to third party apps for example: Canva 


Cross Selling 

The worth of anim8.it exists in our unique textual animation code. Partnering with other design 
and display technology apps will extend further our business opportunities.




Exit Strategy 

A popular app is very valuable.  Enlarging our user database through viral 
social media engagement and shares is our aim.  A popular, easy to use 
and easy to share system tech could be assimilated by a larger 
corporation: a company that wants to own and integrate our developed 
technology and our customer database.  With this exit strategy in mind, 
we will prepare for the eventual sale of Anim8.it.


Tech 
Animation Algorithm 

The anim8.it animation algorithm was research, tested and developed by Todd Craft. 


The animation works through a combination of open source systems and our unique code 
engineered by Santosh Dhaduk.  Santosh Dhaduk was commissioned to engineer the code based 
on Todd’s research and previous tests. Todd Craft owns full rights to the code at this time.  


http://anim8.it
http://anim8.it
http://anim8.it


Front End Platforms 

Anim8.it will be built on 3 systems:


1. Responsive website

2. iOS app

3. Android app


The website url will be Anim8.it. (registered)


Artificial Intelligence (AI) Algorithm 

An algorithm is the core mathematical code that computers use to produce a result.  The result in 
our case is the users kinetic typography animation or Animo. Our computer coding will be built on 
the latest AI technology.  


This technology will enable our system to learn key words within the User input text and 
automatically produce matching animations that will include: birthdays, sporting events and 
Christmas, for example. The AI will also assess the users words and automatically match them to 
preset moods and themes.


Recognising the input subject and verbs used to associate a probable matching Animo is a core 
function of the AI, while simultaneously defining word groups that the algorithm will animate, 
keeping key words together in the animation sequence. 


Initially the AI system will recognise individual words and as the AI learns it will eventually 
understand full sentences.  This type of technology will enable Anim8.it to keep ahead of any 
potential competitors that come on the market. 


The 5 most popular  AI coding languages that we will consider:
2

1.  Python - Not likely as it has weak mobile systems functionality

2.  C++

3. Java

4. Lisp

5. Prolog 


Discussions of all AI programming languages  with investors and coders will determine which 3

coding language will ultimately form the basis of our AI algorithm. 


The use of Bayou  a new A.I. application that can write its own code, may help our developers in 4

coding the Anim8.it AI Algorithm. 


 https://dzone.com/articles/ai-programming-5-most-popular-ai-programming-langu 2

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_programming_languages_for_artificial_intelligence 3

 https://www.futurity.org/artificial-intelligence-bayou-coding-1740702/ 4

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_programming_languages_for_artificial_intelligence
https://dzone.com/articles/ai-programming-5-most-popular-ai-programming-langu
https://www.futurity.org/artificial-intelligence-bayou-coding-1740702/


App Intergrations

SDK 
5

All apps will be built with integrated Facebook SDK’s (Software Development Kits) which means 
that our app users will be able to log in to Anim8.it with their Facebook log ins. Other SDK 
features will be available to users and to administration.  SDK integrations include Analytics, Ads, 
Account Kit, Login, Graph API, Share, App Events and App links.


Payment Gateway 
6

A payment gateway API (Application Program Interface) must be installed.  Pay Pal and other 
payment gateways will be considered for integration. 


Email 

An email API will be integrated into our website administration system which will enable our 
integrated customer database for email and marketing newsletters. 


App Features

Themes 

Anim8.it will Launch with at least 10 themes.  Some of these themes may include Happy Birthday, 
Christmas,  New Year, Happy, Sad, Angry, Excited, Proud and etc. 


Anim8.it will periodically make available time based themed presets for special events and/or 
sporting events for example the World Cup or Australian Open.  Many major events will be 
considered and the opportunity to partner with these organisation for sponsorship is an exiting 
part of our business plan.



Shares 

The ability for users to easily share Animos is a vital. Share-
ability features will enable Animos to go viral.   Top social 
networks  will be included for example: Facebook, Instagram, 7

Twitter, Tik Tok and others.  Animos shall also shared via email, 
SMS message, Airdrop and all other operating system share 
options (see iOS screenshot example - right)


Accounts 

Users will be encouraged to register and account.  Accounts 
will hold as little as an email and password for basic users and 
credit card, address and location information for premium 
users. 


 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Software_development_kit 5

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Payment_gateway 6

 https://makeawebsitehub.com/social-media-sites/ 7

https://makeawebsitehub.com/social-media-sites/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Software_development_kit
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Payment_gateway


Push Notifications 

Setting options to allow notifications to:


1. An email address

2. A mobile phone number


Development

Software development will continue to be lead by Santosh Dhaduk in Ahmedabad India.


Hosting

A hosting provider will be researched and acquired. 


Issues to be considered include growth rate, bandwidth and server speeds so as to optimise cost 
verses the hosting power required to operate a fast growing user base.


Legal

A lawyer will be hired to certify all legal documents including:


1. Company Constitution or Memorandum & Articles

2. Share/Equity contracts

3. Developer Contract

4. Website Terms and Conditions

5. Privacy Policy

6. Refund policy

7. Trademark registration


Security

Anim8.it will be built with SSL encryption technology which is Bank level encryption security.   
Anim8.it will be hosted on a secure https server with a SSL certificate. 


This level of security makes it difficult for hackers to hack our system and acquire our user data.


  



Competitors 
Tomo 
8

Made for Android only. This app has bad reviews and is making little progress in development 
since it launched around November 2015.


Intro 
9

Designed as a automated textual intro app for iMovie, Intro targets online video producers who 
want an automated system to create textual intros for their videos.  We don’t see Intro as serious 
competitor because their marketing target is not social and their focus is on adding text to video.


Quik 
10

Is designed by Go Pro and is not specifically designed for kinetic typography. Because of its 
focus on video sequence automation we don’t see it as a serious competitor. 


Legend 
11

The most advanced of the competitors and the only competitor to have a similar concept model 
to Anim8.it. Legend is still a far cry from the vision of Anim8.it.  The animations are basic and the 
backgrounds are very basic.  


Marketing 
 

Target Demographic  

Our App launch target demographic will be English 
speaking people (both males and females) between 
the age of 16 and 45.  Articles such as Social Media 
Use in 2018  will be analysed and our target 12

audience will be further refined.


Our launch target countries will be most English 
speaking western countries including Australia, 
Canada, New Zealand, Hong Kong, Malaysia, 
Singapore, Phillipines, the United Kingdom and the 
United States.  


We will Target other countries when we update the app for other languages.  This will be done at a 
later stage after launch.  


 http://tomotheapp.com 8

 https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/intro-designer-lite-create-intros-for-imovie/id488748114?mt=8 9

 https://quik.gopro.com/en/ 10

 http://legend.im  11

 http://www.pewinternet.org/2018/03/01/social-media-use-in-2018/ 12

http://tomotheapp.com
http://legend.im
https://quik.gopro.com/en/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/intro-designer-lite-create-intros-for-imovie/id488748114?mt=8
http://www.pewinternet.org/2018/03/01/social-media-use-in-2018/


The launch target demographic are tech savvy device users  (including smartphones, tablets and 13

computers).  They are also heavily engaged in social media.  Younger people adopt new 
technologies quicker and are more likely to share new tech with their friends.


Anim8.it will engage in affiliate display and video marketing.  Third party affiliate marketing will be 
engaged to promote Anim8.it. 


Social Media 

We believe that our Animos will speak for themselves.  We expect our social media users to share 
their Animos on their social media accounts and create stunning visual Animos on their friends 
accounts too. For basic (not premium users) we will have the Anim8.it Logo watermarked on the 
video animation.  This will be a form of advertising that will inform other users about our brand 
and encourage them to make their own Animos. 


We will engage in Facebook Page advertising to reach our target demographic. 


Search Engine Optimisation (SEO) 

The Anim8.it.  website will be optimised for SEO.  SEO (or high page rank on search engines) is 
attain through a complex combination of backlinks and website optimisations including:


• Onsite Keywords

• Onsite Articles (blogs)

• Onsite Page Optimisation (speed)

• Website HTML coding Optimisation

• Offsite Backlinks


We will build the Anim8.it. website with SEO in mind and enable our SEO team to produce real 
and efficient SEO results.


Google Adwords 

Adwords is a paid advertising service by Google primarily seen in Google’s keyword Search 
Engine results. 


We will set a budget for Adwords and fully research the keywords required to achieve a cost 
effective and efficient Adwords campaign.  

E-tailer promotion 

E-tailer refers to the position of apps in app stores for both Apple (App Store) and Android 
(Google Play). We will set a budget for e-tailer promotion, then research and implement an e-tailer 
strategy  that will help our app rise to the top of app stores searches. 
14

Media 

We will engage both online and offline journalists and bloggers with Press Releases educating  
these leading influencers about our new app.  We will encourage them to write articles about our 
app and therefore further spread the word about Anim8.it.


 https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/unseen-transformer-digital-technology-eric-nshimiyimana-1 13

 https://www.quora.com/What-are-the-best-marketing-strategies-for-an-e-tailer 14

https://www.quora.com/What-are-the-best-marketing-strategies-for-an-e-tailer
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/unseen-transformer-digital-technology-eric-nshimiyimana-1


Internal Marketing 

Anim8.it will continually engage our existing and past users with engaging email newsletter 
content to maintain interested in the app.  All users must opt in to receive our newsletters.  


User Rewards 

User prorogation rewards incentive will be built into the system. The basic account will only be 
able to create five Aminos. The user will then have to register to send more Animos. Or they could 
forward an invitation to one of their friends to receive one free premium Animo.


Bios 
Caleb Packham had the original idea to animated text and use kinetic typography to deliver 
quotes online. The idea was developed by Todd Craft and now exists as printed in this 
business plan. The anim8.it prototype algorithm is a direct result of this business plan. 

Caleb Jude Packham 

Caleb is a modern-day renaissance man -  a former actor, TV presenter, philanthropist, activist 
and writer. He began his acting career in Australia, where he worked in theatre and TV, becoming 
a high-profile presenter for MTV Australia. He has been based in the UK since 2005 where he 
teaches yoga. 


Like many who find yoga, Caleb discovered the ancient practice following an injury, in 2014. It 
took just one class with Leila Sadeghee for him to know that yoga was to become a whole lot 
more than simply rehab for his foot. Following his recovery, he travelled to India to train as a 
Sattva Yoga Master, qualifying under world-renowned Yoga Master, Anand Mehrotra, at the Sattva 
Academy in Rishikesh. 


Caleb now makes it his mission, as a yogi, to uplift people – and not just stereotypical yoga class 
attendees. Committed to making yoga more accessible to those who wouldn’t normally feel 
comfortable stepping into a yoga studio, he chooses to teach in unconventional spaces. You can 
find him sharing his practice across London, in venues like churches and warehouses – even 
pubs.


Successfully leading the charge in the men’s yoga revolution, Caleb is flipping the traditional 
female-heavy ratios to see men outnumber women in many of his classes. He is passionate about 
making yoga more accessible and appealing to men. It helps that a class with Caleb is far from 
run of the mill, with his yoga events set to live music proving hugely popular. His acclaim as a 
teacher has also taken him overseas. In 2018, he joined the international teacher line-up at the 
Namaste Festival in Jakarta and is returning again this year.


Caleb is a committed philanthropist and activist, with his yogic way of being extending far beyond 
the mat. While travelling in India in 2016, he met a family who inspired him to set up the Academy 
of Hope. The charity works to fund education and support self-sufficiency in impoverished 
communities.


http://anim8.it


Todd Craft - 48 - British & Australian citizen 
 

Todd was born in Australia and later lived in London for 14 
years until November, 2016 when he moved back to Sydney 
where he now lives. 


Todd is an entrepreneur. He has worked for himself since the 
age of 21. He has the ability, ambition and drive to make 
Anim8.it succeed. He is eager to achieve success for himself 
and for the investors in Anim8.it Ltd. 


Todd was educated at SAE Institute where he completed a 
degree in Recording Arts. He is a highly technical with a high 
level of user experience in computing and smartphones. 


Todd’s early professional background includes video production, editing and audio/visual 
installations. He produced business promotional videos and online video advertising commercials. 
He has been responsible for the sourcing of advertising clients such as Icelandair and Soho 
Gyms. Throughout his professional career he demonstrated his diverse talents including 
producing, video editing, sound editing, company administration and legal contract negotiation 
whist freelancing through Hornet Media Ltd. 


Hornet Media Ltd was lead by Todd who in 2014 raised £130,000 (private) investment for the app: 
Hookapp. Hookapp went to market however due to a poorly thought through developer contract 
and ultimately a slow and incompetent developer the app eventually stalled.  The apps features 
had systematic bugs that were never resolved resulting in the app not attaining enough user 
acquisition before it could be monetised. Hornet Media was trapped by the developer contract 
and became a stalemate where both parties were looking to sue each other but neither side 
thought it was actually worth doing. Therefore Hornet Media Ltd is in stalemate.  The company 
has not been dissolved.  We have the option to re-engage with the concept at a later date. 


Todd is Director of an Australian Company Called Intacraft Pty Ltd and an eCommerce business 
called MT Blades.  Intacraft Pty Ltd is registered as a Private Company in Australia (ACN 653 441 
617.  Directors are Todd Craft and brother Paul Craft.  The business imports power tool blades 
from China.  These blades are primarily sold to the Australian and New Zealand market through 
their website: mtblades.com.au.


mtblades.com.au is an eCommerce website which is hosted in Australia and is built on the 
Magento Community eCommerce platform.  All startup investment was shared equally between  
three Partners: Todd, Paul and their mother Gail Sheehan.  All operations are performed by Paul.  
The website is maintained and managed by Todd who instructs coding technicians located in 
India.  Paul is responsible for the Google Adwords campaigns and Todd for Facebook Page 
advertising and marketing.  


Todd also does freelance website development work as a sole trader through is business called 
initi8 Online: initi8.online 


http://mtblades.com.au
http://mtblades.com.au
http://initi8.online


Todd’s education and experience include: 


• Raising Start Up Capital 

• Business Plans

• Recording Arts Bachelor of Arts Degree (SAE Institute) 

• Freelance Producer, Editor & Motion Graphics Designer utilising Apple Final Cut Pro, Motion 

and DVD Pro 

• Team management 

• Company administration & Accounting 

• Contract sourcing and negotiations 

• Website design and Management 
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